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ABSTRACT

Prescribed burning was a viable method of habitat
manipulation in the Duck l¡lountains of Manitoba. Elk exhibited
an increase in usage of the prescribed burn areas whire deer
and moose usage did not show any change when compared to the
controls. The prescribed burn plots supported significantly
greater amounts of desirable forage than their controls and
the shear-bladed plotq. Shear-brading and prescribed burning
treatment areas exhibited many simil-ar effects of vegetation
response and ungulate usage with two major exceptions - grass
and forb production was increased and woody vegetation was
reduced on the areas treated with prescribed burns. The
shear-braded areas exhibited increased woody species
production in comparison to the controls.
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Chapter I
TNTRODUCTION

1.r

BACKGROT]ND

HistoricalIy, el_k (Cervus el_aphus manitobensis ) ranged
over most of southern Manitoba (Fig. r) and today are stirl
found in several- areas incruding the Duck Mountains, Riding
l,lountain, Porcupine Hi1ls, Spruce Woods, the northern
rnterlake and the Red Deer River area (Fig. r). Erk are not
as abundant in },lanitoba as they once lvere. coupled with the
risk of severe winters, they are also threatened with loss of
habitat and a decline in the quality of habitat remaining.
These problems are most evident in the Duck Mountain area of
Manitoba (Manitoba Wildlife Branch I9S6).
The Duck Mountains of l,lanitoba are located in the west
central portion of the province, approximatery 430 km
northwest of Winnipeg (Fig. Z). In l-906, a 3760 km2 area
within the Duck Mountains vTas established as a forest reserve.
Within this designation, another area encompassing LZ40 km2
was estabrished as a provincial park in 196r. Throughout the
sunmer and farl of 1961 a fire burned on this area north of
childs Lake (Manitoba wildrife Branch t9B6). This fire had
a coverage of 20,720 ha (Davies pers. conm.)
For 10-12 years after this fire, a significant number
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Figure 1: Eistorical range of elk in t¡lanitoba and current
provincial elk populations (modified from
Bryant and lltaser 1982).
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of moose (A1ces alces ) and elk \,vere suppor ted by the
successional changes of the grasses
redtop (Agrostis
stolonifera), spiked redtop (4. exerata) , fringed brome
(Bromus ciliatus), bearded wheatgrass (Agropvron subsecundum),
slender wheatgrass (ê. traehycaulum) , Richardson's needle
grass (Stipa richardsonii) and western porcupine grass (q.
spartea),
and browse species such as aspen (popul_us
tremuloides), wi]low (Salix spp.), and wild rose (Rosa spp. ),
which became abundant after the fire (Manitoba wirdtife
Branch 1986).

of the vegetation occurred after this fire
and, presently, elk habitat within the provincial park and
forest consists primarily of mature stands of poplar (p.
tremuloides and P. balsamifera) and poplar-conifer stands.
Erk winter range is avairabre in the surrounding lowtands but
this area is used extensively for agricurturar activities
(Manitoba wildrife Branch 1986). The erk popuration in this
area has declined from a high of 2.8 erk/k*2 1o-L2 years after
:
the 1961 fire to 0.4 elk/km2 in 1986 (Davies Ig73, BaII r9B7).
Since 1961 there have been few fires on Duck Mountain,
and forestry operations have decrined as rittte virgin timber
remains. However there has recently been some interest in the
oriented strand board production potential of the Duck
Mountains. Much of the area is covered by mature poprar which
previously had littre market value to forestry operations Ín
the area, and is not of great benefit to wildlife after i_t
No management

grows beyond the reach of browsing animals (Rounds rgTg).
Traditional management of the Duck Mountain elk

population incl-uded limited licencing and seasons. past
habitat management included a development program of bul_rdozed
plots and a spring burning program of 5 uprand grass meadoivs
covering 1400 ha (Manitoba !{ild]if e Branch 1986 ) . prescr i bred
burning was considered a viable option in attempting to
rejuvenate e1k habitat because of its potential to modify

habitat with time and cost efficiency.
L.2

PT]RPOSE AND OBJECTTVES

OF

STUDY

The elk popuration in the Duck Mountain area of Manit.oba

is declining due to habitat deterioration, decrining amounts
of available foodstuffs and increased hunting pressure. Erk
depredation on agricurtural rands is increasing and it is felt
this \^ras a symptom of habitat deterioration. The Manitoba
Department of Natural Resources fel_t that by rejuvenating etk
habitat within the Duck Mountains both of these problems coutd
be all-eviated. A prescribed burn program was proposed as the
best technique for rejuvenating habitat within the provincial
park and forest. The purpose of this study vras to eval_uate
the efficacy of a prescribed burning program in meeting
management goals by comparing prescribed burning vs. shearblading.

L.2.L

Ob

jectives

The primary objective of this study was to assess

et-k

habitat manipulation methods in the Duck Mountains of
l,lanitoba. Secondary objectives incl_uded:
1. comparison of the effect on vegetation of shearblading vs. prescribed burning.
2. evaluation of immediate wildlife use eJ-k, moose,
and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) - on
treatment vs. control plots for both treatment
types.

3.

I.3

further possible vegetation
management procedures to rejuvenate elk
habitat within the Duck Mountains.
reconmendation of

RESEARCH QUESTTONS

The following nu11 hypotheses were addressed in this
study:

1.
2.
3.

Elk

not show change in use of the prescribed
burn area after the burn.
Other ungulates (moose and white-tailed deer) would
not show a change in use of the area after the burn.
Vegetation in the treatment areas woul-d not show a
change in the abundance of grasses, forbs, and/or
woul-d

woody vegetation.

r-4

DELIT¡fÏTATIONS

This was a two-year study in which baseline data were
gathered. A two-year study is not sufficient to adequatery
assess the long-term effects of prescribed burning. This
study has only attempted to define the quantitative aspects
possibre within a two-year study. rt was assumed that further
studies wourd be conducted in this area in subsequent years.
Management recommendations \,rere presented in this report but
no formal el-k habitat management plan was attempted.
I.5

DEFINTTION OF

TER.II{S

The forrowing terms wirr be used throughout the course

of this study.
Cover: the percentage of the ground surface covered by a
plant (Smith 1980).
Density: the number of individuals in relation to the space
in which they occur ( Smith 1980 ) .
Porb: any plant species not falling under the categories of
either grasses or woody vegetation.
Frequency: the percentage 9f quadrats in which a particul-ar
species occurs (adapted from Smith I9B0).
Grasses: herbs with fruit in the form of grain. Encompasses
----tlue
grasses and grass-like species (Looman and Best
1987 ) .

Habitat: the range of environments in which a
species
occurs (Smith 1980).
Prescribed Burn: the application of fire to naturaÌ fuels rìo
aiãa to accomplish planned management
ærmined
objectives (Mi11er L979)
7

Quadrat: a sampling unit of any shape and size (Smith l9B0)
the mechanical removal of surface vegetation
using a bulldozer equiped with a blade of some sort.
Usually accomplished in winter.
Woody Vegetation: encompasses shrubs, saplings and tree
spec]-es.

Chapter II
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

INTRODUCTION

The following is a review of related riterature dealing

with fire as a tool in habitat manipulation, more specificalty
elk habitat. This review al-so deals witn some historical
aspects of fires and its rore in ecosystems as well- as
possible reasons as to why elk are diminishing in their known
range in Manitoba.
2.2 EABITAT

AND ELK

Historically, elk \¡rere found in large numbers on the
Great Pl-ains and mid-continenta] prai r ie areas of Nor th
America (Murie 1951).
EIk habitat preferences are
heterogeneous and many ecotypes can sustain popurations of

erk. various areas are chosen by erk at different times of
the year for different purposes depending on the season or
reproductive status of the animal- (Nerson and Leege rg82,
Skovl-in 1982). Today, free-ranging elk are found in 4
provinces and 12 states. They are abundant onry in the uprand
regions of 9 western states and 2 provinces Alberta and
British corumbia. These erk popurations are found primarily
in coniferous forests associated with mountain, canyon or

foothill ranges (Skov1in 1982). Over their North American
range prior to settlement, members of the genus Cervus showed
wide habitat torerance. This apparent shift towards the use
of rugged, broken terrain and related cover types may be due
to the influences of human activities (Skovlin I9B2).
In Elk Island National Park, Alberta, eIk choose the
upland grasslands for feeding (Cairns and TeIfer t_980). Other
studies show that erk prefer the earry to mid-successionaf
stands (Singer I979, Trottier and Samoil I97B). In Riding
Mountain National Park, Manitoba, it has been suggested that
the intensive use of shrubl-and by elk is due to a lack of
numerous grasslands in the park. Here the el-k feed on forbs
and grasses throughout the seasons but woody browse makes up
the largest proportion of its diet, increasingly so as the
winter progresses (Trottier and SamoiI I97B). Hunt (I979)
found similar resurts in his study of elk in saskatchehran as
did l,loran (J-973) in Michigan, Leege and Hickey (L977) in
Idaho, and Gates (1980) in the boreal mixed wood forest of
Alberta.
These studies indicate that snow depth is a
determining factor in food selection as erk wilr not crater
where the snow is Loo deep. I'taximum sno\Á7 depth in which elk
will crater is approximately 60 cm (Moran l-973) and elk will
usually not crater in snow deeper than 30 cm (Gates l9S0).
The overall decline of elk populations in Manitoba seems
to coincide with the peak of the settlement period in IBBI
(Dubois I976)
In southeastern ldaho human activity has
10

caused el-k to I'compress" in remote portions of their range

I979r. This has also been cited as a possib.Ie
influencing factor of erk winter range in Alberta (Terfer
1978). Edge and Marcum (r985) found that logging activities
effected elk movements in their chamberrain creek, Montana
study areas.
(Hayden-Wing

rncreased settl-ement in traditional erk habitat areas
has brought increased agriculture. with this has come the
problem of farm crops suffering elk-induced damage. This may

cause significant confricts along the forest-farmland
interface, particurarly in years of weather-derayed harvests
(Hunt r979). rncreased pressure on elk due to tegal harvest
and i11ega1 harvest coupred with diminishing habitat has
infl-uenced eIk populations throughout their range (peek et
al. 1982) in Manitoba.
2.3

THE ROLE OF FIRE

IN

ECOSYSTEI,TS

In general, fire works within ecosystems to decompose,
recycre, and select. As an agent of decomposition, fire
releases, in the form of a heat vsave, the chemicaL energy
stored in the avairabre fuel, and it riberates, in srightìy
altered forms, many of the constituent nutrients residing in
the litter (scotter r972, James and smith 1977, pyne 1984).
Fire does more than degrade, it also recycles. On a
microscale, it recycles nutrients, inorganic and organic,
I]

liberating them from various biological reservoirs and
rendering them accessible to different sorts of organisms.
On a macroscale, fire recycles the biota itself, sustaining
a system of different species, age classes, and physical
arrangements. over long periods of time, fire infruences
evol-utionary developments through its selective actions (pyne
1982,

L9B4)

.

For most ecosystems, fire was the natural- cataryst for
diversity that provided stability in those ecosystems. Many
ecosystems are said to be fire dependent, meaning that the

ecosystem's continued existence depends on the periodic
occurrence of fires (Kayall 1968, Smith 1980, Swain f9B0).
When fires occur with sufficient regularity, stability of the
ecosystem is increased by maintenance of a mix of successionalstages, communities and stand ages (chandrer et al. r9B3).
without fires,
forested communities tend to become
monocultures and are plagued wiLh overstocking of trees,

excessive fuel accumul-ation, stagnation, and inadequate
reproduction. These factors encourage disease and insect
irruptions (Rowe and scotter L973, pyne l9B4). where fires
occur with historical prevalence the fires cannot be extensive
because fuel-s are broken. Fire suppression in these areas
causes a build up in fuel loading and can set the stage for
much more devastating fires than would have occurred without
suppression (Pyne 1982). wildrife, in most cases, decline in
numbers and diversity with a lack of fire (wright and Bailey
T2

L9B2)

.

Fires tend to be conservative rather than catastrophic
in their effects. They tend to sustain an existing community
rather than replace it, though a certain amount of lag time
may be needed to bring about this restoration (pyne 19B4).
It is believed that species and communities which evolved with
fire may show drastic changes with the exclusion of fire. As
an example, communities in the Boundary waters canoe Area
wilderness of superior National- Forest and contiguous euetico
Provinciar Park (ontario) regions have adapted to fire and in
the long-term absence of fire, these communiLies tend to
fragment. Fire suppression has likely resulted in unforeseen
changes in populations and community structures in these areas
(Apfelbaum and Haney 1985).
These conclusions can be
extrapolated to encompass all fire-adapted ecosystems.
rn primitive forests, fire \4ras nature's most effective
means of maintaining all temporary forest types such as
aspensr pâpêr birch (Betula papyrifera) and various pine
specles. without fire, none of these species could have
persisted in the quantities found by the pioneers (Graham et
al. 1963 ) .
Many factors - including temperature, moisture and
severity of disturbance - influence the recovery of vegetation
in the boreal forest region after disturbance (La Roi Lg6'..,
Heinselman 1970, 1973). rn the mixed woods section of the
boreal forest, Rowe ( 1956 ) suggested that, after a
13

disLurbance, such as firer ân area goes through a number of
serar stages. Poplar-poprar, poplar-spruce, spruce-spruce is
one such sequence. The end product of burning in these areas
is a mosaic of vegetation on the randscape (peek L974, rrwin

1975). This resulting mosaic in the mixed woods section of
the borear forest provides habitat for erk (Blyth and Hudson
unpubl.

).

several factors affect the rale of succession and the
floristic
composition of each serar stage afte r fire.
Precipitation, slope, soil type, root competition, Iitter
accumulation, temperature, animal use and amount of sunright
are a few factors which have a direct effect on succession
(wright and Heinselman r973). The intensity and frequency of
burning al-so affects the rate of succession (usher rg77).
rn addition to the gross changes in plant communities,
fire also affects the structure of each community. Fire opens
up the forest canopy to light which can penetrate to the
understory. rn addition to the increase in prant diversity
and numbers, the quality of the forage in the openings is
increased (cowan et ar.1950, Dix and swan Lg7L, Rowland et
al. r9B4' DeByle et â1., 1989). After a fire, many browse
species are richer in protein and other nutrients (Dewitt and
Derby 1955, DeByle et aI. 1989).
The Duck Mountain study area fal-rs into the prairieforest transition zone of the boreal- forest and is termed
aspen-parkl-and. A fescue grassland association is present
T4

within this designation (wright and Bailey 1982). Baitey and
Anderson ( 1978 ) found that a complex relationship exists
between prescribed fire and plains rough fescue (Festuca
campestris)-western porcupine grass communities in the aspenparkland of central Alberta. The first growing season, after
early spring or late fall burning, totar herbage yields r{ere
the same as the unburned control.
However, there were
significant changes in plant composition.
Fire usuaJ-J-y
increased cover and frequency of most forbs. The hal-ffringed sagebrush (Artemisia frigida) was reduced by both
fires.
The plains rough fescue-western porcupine grass community
appears to have developed as a fire-cl-imax grassland (Bailey
and Anderson 1978). rt is well adapted to fire. The decrease
in burning because of strict fire control- enforcement after
settrement in the early 1900's has resul-ted in tree and shrub
invasion in fescue prairie (Maini 1960, Johnston and smoriak
l-968, BaiJ-ey and Wroe L97 4, Schef f Ier L97 6) .
This suppression of fire red to forest invasion of
grassrands all along the prairie-forest border of the Great
Plains (Ahrgren l-960, Kucera et al-. 1963, Daubenmire 1968,
Anderson I973, Bragg and Hulbert 1976).
Throughout the
prairie-forest transition region in North America, a compJ-ex
of factors interact to determine the rate and extent to which
prairies are invaded by woody vegetation.
AJ_ong the
transition zone in the Northern Great plains, the principal
15

woody invader is trembling aspen, which, in the absence of

fire r jrâ,zing, mowing or other disturbance, will actively
encroach into prairies and, where moisture is sufficient, wilr
eventual-ly develop dense forest stands, thereby repJ_acing the
prairie species.
In the aspen-parkland region, aspen

typically occurs in groves or "aspen islands" in a prairie
expanse. Aspen is an especiarJ-y persistent woody species of
the prairie where it occurs because of its ability to
vigorousry resprout after any disturbance such as fire
(Svedarsky and Buckley I975).
Annual- spring burning

for 25 to 30 years in one area of
central- Arberta eliminated few plant species, increased the
diversity of herbaceous species, and maintained forest cover
at about pre-settlement levers (Anderson and Bailey r9B0).
rn unburned areas, aspen forest cover increased from 5 percent
in 1940 to 6B percent in r975. wright and Bairey (t980)
stated that "based on present knowredge, fire apparently has
the potential to remove litter buiJ-d-up on ungrazed fescue
grassland and to contror shrubs with onry moderate damage to
the grasses. Forage losses can be minimized by using fire
only during those springs that are preceded by above normal
precipitation.
The desired interval for use of fire to
control shrubs is probably 5 to I0 years.',
shrubs of the aspen-parktand are werr-adapted to fire.
After a burn, even though a majority of the aspen may be
kiI]ed, these species will sucker profusely (Graham et al-.
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1963, Davis and Brown \973, Wright and Bailey 1982). Withour
nev/ sprouting and in the absence of disturbances that keep out

its talIer competition, aspen groves become senescent and
eventually succeed to other trees (pyne l9B4). controlred
burning may help to restore the disturbance regime
(Christensen 1985).
Besides aspen, other species that sprout in great numbers

after fire include western snowberry ( symphoricarpos
occidentalis), will-ow, roses (Rosa spp. ), wild raspberry
(Rubus spp. ), saskatoon (Amelanchier alnifol-ia), hazel
(Coryl-us spp. ), mountain maple (Acer spicatum), alder (AInus

spp.)' wild gooseberry (Ribes oxyacanthoides), serviceberry
(Amelanchier frorida), and cherries (prunus spp.) (Leege and
Hickey I97I, Wright and Bailey I9g2). New suckers of atlspecies are palatable browse (Vüright and Bailey I9B2). In
addition to the increased production of vegetative portions
of shrubs, the production of fruit arso increases (wright and
Heinsel-man 1973)

.

The herb component of the understory changes
significantly after a fire; pioneer species such as thistle
(cirsium spp.) and goldenrod (solidago spp.) are the first to
colonize the crearings (Daubenmire L947). Ferns (pteridium
and osmunda spp), bl-ueberries (vaccinium spp. ) and grasses
(Poa, Festuca, Stipa and Agrostis spp. ) invade the cl-earings
soon after the pioneer species (Wright and Bai1ey L9B2) by
vegetative sprouting or suckering, viable seed buried in the
I7

soil, and invasion by propagules (Johnson 19gl).
The effect of fire on soil indirectly affects the
vegetation and its response to disturbance. As there is
l-ittle cover over the soil after a disturbance, the soil heats
up and cools much faster. The result is earrier growth of
prants in spring (Daubenmire rg47). Fire also rids the soil
surface of organic debris rereasing nutrients from the debris
(Pyne 1984).

2.4 ELK HABITAT AND ¡¡IANIPULATION

Historically, many native rndian tribes used fire to
modify their surroundings. The sioux were known to use fire
on the Great Prains as were other tribes (pyne r9B4 ) .
certainly, the most pervasive impact of aboriginals on elk
was that of habitat modification by fire.
These activities
may have been conducive to producing and maintaining heatthy
el-k herds. This $7as a favourable influence in that f ire set
back plant succession to stages that produced a wide variety
and abundance of paratable forage. combined with naturalfires, these set fires probabry affected thousands of hectares
of e1k habitat annually (McCabe t9B2).
with the arrival of the European settlers to North
America came an era of fire suppression. settlers tried to
control f ires to prevent l-oss of crops, livestocl<, arid
buildings. Early studies supported the bel-ief that people
1B

viewed al-I fires as bad and demonstrated that vigorous
suppression practices received virtuarly unanimous pubric
support (Taylor and Mutch 1985). consequently, fire as a tool

for habitat manipulation, has not arways been wel-l-received
and this invasion of woody vegetation is a contributing factor
to habitat decay for species dependent on grasslands (blright
and Bailey 1982).
since wirdrand fire is no longer prevalent throughout
much of the el-k range, some form of manipulation is often
necessary to maintain or enhance erk habitat. The best type
of habitat manipuration incl-udes ptots at various stages of
succession rotated on a long-term cycre. The eÌk can then
use the different seral stages in the prots and stirr be near
to cover within the mature stands (Ste1fox et al-. tgl6).
Prescribed fire is most useful in areas where land is
managed extensively rather than intensivery, where management
objectives seek to harvest natural- products or to preserve
natural- processes, and where at least some of the desireabl-e
effects stem from the nature of the fire (pyne I9B4).
A prescribed burn is defined as the ski11fu1 application
of fire to natural fuels under conditions of weather, fuel
moisture, and soil moisture that will- alrow confinement of the
fire to a pre-determined area and achieve a desired intensity
in order to accomplish certain planned benefits to one or more
management objectives (Mi1ler L979).
The major benefits of
using prescribed burning as a management tool- include the
I9

control- of undesi rabl_e shrubs and trees , burning of dead
debris, increase in herbage yietds, increase in utirization
of coarse grasses, increase in availability of forage, and
improvement of wildlife

habitat
more food with unburned
patches for cover (wright rg74). several of these objectives
can be achieved simultaneously with one burn which is the
major advantage of using fire as a management toor.
El-k need adequate cover for shelter in winter and for
concealment from predators throughout the year. studies in
Arizona and col-orado suggested that standing timber left after
fire provided adequate cover (Mcculroch 1969, Roppe Lg74).
various authors have reported that fires have produced
beneficial habitat modifications for big game, including etk
(l,1iI]er 1963, Lyon and stickney 1966, Hendricks 1968, Biswe_Ll
1969' Lyon r97r, Martinka L976, Davis r977, Rowrand et af.
1984, DeByle et al-. 1989). post-fire succession of herbs and
shrubs can provide excerlent habitat for elk untir the forest
canopy again closes out the understory (skovrin rg}2).
Results of prescribed fires for erk habitat management
have been encouraging. prescribed burns of forage areas have
been used to maintain productivity of el-k winter ranges by
Leege (1968, 1969) and Leege and Hickey (1971). The resul-ts
of these studies indicate that shrub height was reduced, basal
sprouting was profuse, some new germination was recorded and
forage was found to be more paratable to erk. rn a study done
at canadian Forces Base shilo in southwestern Manitoba, strong
20

(198r) concluded that the regurar occurrence of fire on the
Reserve had enhanced elk habitat and influenced distribution
and range use by altering habitat.
Rowland et al-. (1983) found that e1k diets on burn sites
in their study area \{ere nutritionarry superior to those of
eIk in a comparable, unburned area. Additionally, blood
parameters and weights of el-k wintering on the burn indicated
better condition of those animal-s (weber et al. t9B4 ) .
Because reproductive success is closely associated with animalcondition and nutrition, the number of elk wintering on a burn
area may increase due to increased productivity of the herd
(Rowland et aI. t9B4).
DeByle et al. (1989) concluded that the benefits of
prescribed fires ( increases in quantity and quarity of forage
and browse) to ruminants, both wild and domestic, were
substantial during the sunmer and autumn of the first severar
posLburn years on their study sites in the caribou National_
Porest' wyoming. Aspen on the burned areas had higher
digestibility
and higher crude protein content than on
unburned sites. They, like Rowrand et al. (19g4), found that
the burned areas provided a more nutritious forage resource
than unburned areas. Forage arso became more accessible
because dense shrub clumps were reduced and the biomass was
within easy reach of grazing ungulates. Davis (Lg77) found,
in his study area in southeastern Wyoming, that elk and deer
use r^Jas greater in burned areas with standing dead timber than
2I

in clearcut areas without it.
Fire opened up the canopy
allowing light to enter, stimurating growth of forage prants,
while the dead trees left standing provided good protective
cover. Davis al-so stated there $zas a signif icant rel-ationship
between elk and deer use and the number of prant species
present on his study sites. Davis found big game species
selected feeding sites with a wide variety of forage species
and he concluded that forage variety appeared to be as
important as amount of forage.
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Chapter IfI
I¡TETEODOLOGY

The Manitoba Department of Natural- Resources, beginning

in 1988, conducted prescribed burns on three smaII areas
within the Duck Mountains in the hopes of rejuvenating elk
habiLat within this area (Fig. 4, 5, 6). A comprete burn
summary can be found in Appendix B.
A detail-ed vegetation survey v/as used to compare the
immediate vegetation response of areas treated with prescribed
burns and areas treated using shear-blading.
Immediate
ungulate response was evaruated using a variety of techniques.
statistical analyses were conducted following sokal and Rohlf
(1981).

3.1

DESCRI PTION

OF SAI¡IPLE AREAS

There \,vere 5 different sample areas, 3 prescribed burn
plots and 2 shear-bladed areas.
These five areas vtere
determined by the Manitoba Department of Naturar Resources
staff as being valuabre for potential elk habitat. The 3 burn

plots vrere 40 ha, 20 h,a, and 64 ha respectivery. The 2 shearbladed areas were 10 ha each. Each of these manipurated areas
had an adjacent control of simirar size, floral community and
physicat aspect.
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Figure 5: Location of Singush
and its ControÌ
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Lake

Prescribed Burn PIot

3.2

3

.2.L

PRESCRIBED BT]RN ARE,AS

Burn Plot * I

This plot $7as l-ocated north of Childs Lake (Fig. 4, 5).
It vras a long, relatively narrow area of 40 ha running north
and south with a smal-I stream adjacent to its west side.
Prior to the burn this plot had an aspen dominated overstory
with small pockets of open, grass/wiIl-ow areas and ground
cover dominated by goldenrod, raspberry, veiny meadow rue
(Thalictruq venulosum) and wild rose.
3.2.2

Burn Plot #

2

This plot was also located norLh of Chil-ds Lake (Fig. 4,
5). It was an area of 20 ha running east and west with a
small stream adjacent to its south side. Aspen dominated the
overstory of this site pre-burn but grass/wi11ow areas r/,iere

fairly

common and

the ground cover was dominated by goldenrod,

American vetch (Vicia americana), Canada Anemone

(Anemone

canadensiq) and raspberry.

3.2.3
Singush Lake Plot
This 64 ha plot was located just west of the junction of
provincial roads 366 and 367 (Fig.4,6).
It had a marshy
area adjacent to the south side. Some aspen bluffs were
present on this site pre-burn but only on a limited basis.
Grass/wil]ow dominated the area. Jack pine (Pinus banksiana)
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was also present on this site, in limited numbers. Prior to

the burn the ground cover r¡/as dominated by goldenrod,
strawberry (Fragaria virginiana) , veiny meadow rue and
stinging nettle (Urtica dioica).
3.3
3.3.I

SEEAR-BLADED AREAS

Shear-blade plot t I

This 10 ha site was located north of chil-ds Lake and was
east of the prescribed burn areas (Fig. 4, 5). This area had
some variation in topography and also had a wetter area
dominated by carex spp. on the western end. pre-manipulation
this site had an aspen dominated overstory whereas the ground
cover \¡7as dominated by species such as wild sarsaparilla
(Aralia nudicaulis), raspberry, strawberry and wild peavine
(Lathyrus leucanthus)

.

3.3.2
Shear-blade plot # 2
This 10 ha site was also located north of chirds Lake
(Fig. 4' 5) but was closer to the prescribed burn areas than
the relatively remote shear-blade plot # f. In comparison to
shear-brade # l- there was very littl-e variation in topography
and there lvas no "\^ret" area on the site. pre-manipulation
this site's overstory was dominated by aspen with the
occasionar large spruce, and the ground cover \¡/as dominated
by such species as goldenrod spp., raspberry, wild rose, and
2B

tal-I lungwort ( Mertensia paniculata).
3.4

COI¡IPARTSON

OF TREATUENT

AREAS

The objective of this study vras to compare prescribed

burn and shear-bl-aded areas vs. their controls as we]I as a
direct comparison of the Lwo treatment types. In order to
accomplish this, a detailed vegetation survey vTas conducted
on the treatment types and their controls.
In L988, 5 transects $rere randomly selected along the
length and width of each sample area with 6 randomly placed
1
quadrats along each transect 30 in total. These same
I mo
quadrats were used in each of the subsequent sampling periods
during this year. In 1989 the same 5 transects were used with
.)
B - I m' quadrats placed randomly along each transect - 40 in
totaI.
These same quadrats were used in each of the
subsequent sampling periods conducted during this year. This
increase in the number of quadrats vlas initiated to further
reduce sampling error. The amount of 40 quadrats was deemed
sufficient as per Daubenmire ( 1959 ) for these areas.
3.5

DT]RATION OF SAIITPLE PERIOD

Due to the occurrence of a 1988 spring fl-ood and the

resulting inaccessability of the study area, sampling r^/as
conducted monthly in 19BB from June 30 to August 30. Each
29

treatment area and its control vrere sampled on two different
occasions during this period. rn r9g9 sampring was conducted
monthly from May 30 to August 30. Each treatment area and its
control- were sampled on three different occasions during this

period. Repeated sampring alrowed for seasonal- variation in
the vegetation growth and provided a solid data base.

TABLE

3.I

SAITPLING DATES FOR TREATìIENT AND CONTROL PLOTS

sampring Prot
sB #r

SB

#f Control

SB
BP
BP
BP
BP

#2 Control

sB

sB

#z

#r

#f Control
#2

#2 Control
#1

SB #f
SB #2
SB #2
BP #r
BP #f
BP #Z
BP #2
SL

SL

Control
Control
Control
Control
Control

19BB

I nate sampted I oate sampted I nate sampred
X
JuJ-y 5
August 5
x
July 6
August B
X
JuIy 19
August I0
X
JuIy 2I
August 12
X
July 13
August 11
x
July 13
August l-1
X
July 12
August 9
x
July 12
August 9
r989
June 15
July 18
August 3
June 15
July 19
August 3
June 2I
JuIy 26
August f4
June 22
July 26
August l5
June 20
July 25
August 16
June 20
July 25
August 16
June t6
July 20
August 1B
June 16
JuIy 2I
August 18
June 9
July 5
August 4
June 10
July 6
August 4
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3.6

FLORAL COI{POSITION

The fl-oral composition of each sample area was required

to compare and evaluate the vegetation response to each
treatment type. Flora1 composition also provides information
as to the relative quantity of vegetation and quality of this
vegetation in elk habitat. All vegetation found rooted within
quadrat $rere recorded and classified to genus and
the 1
^2
species where possible following Looman (1982) , Vance et al.
(1984), Looman and Best (1987), and Cody (1988).
3.7

CANOPY COVER

The Daubenmire (1959) method \^ras used to determine the
canopy cover of species within the treatment areas and their

In this method, the relative percent coverage of
each species growing within each I m2 quadrat \¡ras estimated
using a series of percentage intervals (0-5, 5-25, 50-J5, 7595, and 95-I00 ) as set out by Daubenmire. Atl- plots \^iere
standarized and the 10 dominant species for each treatment
plot and its control were determined.
Elk were the target species of this study and each plant
species found on the sample areas $¡as classified as highly
valuable, valuable, less valuable or non-vaIuable in regards
to e1k usage. Determination of a plant species' rel-ative
value as a food source, ât some point during the year, was
controls.
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using literature information from studies conducted by
Hunt (r979) in saskatchewan, wydeven and Dahlgren (r983) in
wind cave National Park, south Dakota, Edge et al-. (t9BB) in
the chamberrain creek, Montana area and comparative data from
Rocky l,Iountain and Roosevelt eIk studies from various authors
compiled by Nelson and Leege (1982). These studies rated or
ranked val-ue of a species by a variety of criteria such as
percentage of diet and site selection. A differentiation in
the time of year el-k chose these species were incruded in
made

these studies.
The average percent cover of the "valuable,, species for

the prescribed burn plots was compared pre- and post-burn
using a t-test. This was also used to compare average percent
cover of desirable species on the prescribed burn plots vs.
the shear-bl-aded plots.
The average percent cover of shrubs, forbs, and grasses

for both treatment types was determined. The average cover
of each within the prescribed burn areas vs. their controls
were compared using a t-test.
A t-test \"Jas al_so used f or
comparing the average cover of each on the prescribed burn
areas vs. the shear-bladed areas.
Each of the individual prescribed burn prots received a
treatmenL of varying intensity because of burn conditions
present on each. The average percent cover of grasses for
each individuat prescribed burn plot was compared to its
control- using a t-test.
only the percent cover of grasses
32

was compared because increased native grass production was a

primary management objective for the prescribed burn project.
3.8

OVERSTORY RESPONSE

Tree density (Iive trees) on the prescribed burn plots
was calculated using the point-quarter method (Smith 1980).
Prior to the prescribed burns, in 1988, 200 individual trees

were sampled on each of the three prescribed burn plots.
After the prescribed burns, in 1989, these same 200 individual
trees were re-sampled where physicalJ-y possibl-e. The f requency
and rel-ative density of trees for each plotr pr€- and postburn, were determined. Trees were considered "dead" if they
r^rere destroyed by the fire or if there was visible fire damage
done to the cambium layer (Weber pers. conm. I9B9).

3.9

SPECIES DIVERSITY

The number of species for each treatment type was
tallied. Pre- and post-burn numbers were tested using an Ftest, and post-burn numbers $rere also compared to shear-blade
plot numbers using an F-test. Changes in species composition
was also noted.
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3.10

T]NGULATE RESPONSE

Relative ungulate use $ras evaluated on both the
prescribed burn plots and the shear-bl_aded plots using a
variety of sampring techniques. Pe1let group counts were
conducted on both treatment types and their contrors and
pellets r^rere identified as to species and the numbers of each.
Pellet groups vTere counted using the same 5 transects used in
the vegetative sampring and any found arong these r- m wide
transects \¡Jere counted. Twelve or more pe11ets.,:,Çþnstituted
a pelIet group and those pellet groups having at l-east hal-f
of the perlets falling on the 1 m wide transect were counted
in this study. These numbers were compared using a Chisquare contingency table to determine if there was an overal-l
difference in ungurate usage on treatment vs. controls and
also on prescribed burn vs shear-blade areas. The numbers of
each species was compared on treatment vs. controls.
Bedding site counts \dere conducted on both treatment
types and thei r contrors and the numbers on each \¡7ere
recorded. Bedding siLes v¡ere counted using the same 5
transects used in the vegetative sampring and any found along
these transects were counted. These numbers were compared
using a chi-square contingency table to determine if there was
an overall difference in ungulate usage on treatment vs.
controls and also on prescribed burn vs. shear-brade areas.
Track counts $¡ere conducted on the treatment areas during
34

the winter of r98B/89 by members of Í{atchdogs for wildrife,
a local community groupr oh 2 separate occasions, each after
f resh snowf al-Is.
t"tr . Doug storey, wirdlif e Technician
Dauphin, aided in farniriarizing participants in the survey
with the study areas. Prior to this, a copy of the sampÌing
format was sent to Mr. George Bulloch, president of watchdogs
f or Wildl-if e.
Only 2 counts \dere made because of a lack of snow during

the earry part of the winter. presence vs. absence \^ias the
criterion used and tracks in and out of the perimeter of the
study area vTere counted. From this information an estimate
of numbers for each species was made.
Aerial surveys \rrere flown by the Manitoba Department of
Natural Resources during the winter of I7BB/89 using a
helicopter and fixed-wing aircraft and again in r9B9/90 using
a fixed-wing aircraft onry. Numbers of animals and the
species present

3.1I

\^7ere recorded.

EXTERNAL COST ANAI,YSIS

A breakdown of external costs to the Department of
Natural Resources incurred by both treatment types \{as
obtained (storey pers. comm. 1990). Externar costs/hectare
for each treatment were calculated for comparison.
3s

Chapter IV
RESUTTS

4.1

VEGETATTON RESPONSE

4.I.I

AVERÀGE PERCENT COVER OF VEGETATION

4.l.Ia

Prescribed Burn Areas
The percent cover of each species was averaged pre-burn
for the 2 sample triars compreted during the tggg field season
and post-burn for the 3 sample trials completed during the
1989 field season. There are inherent probrems associated

with averaging the percent cover because certain species
present early in the study period may not be present in the
middle or later portions of the study period. The same may be
true for late growing species. By averaging these species
along with a1l- others present may introduce unaccepatabl_e
sampling error.
However
' the percent cover \À7as averaged f or each pJ_ant
species in this study because, virtuarly, alr species sampled
vrere present in at least one r m2 quadrat during each of the
sampling periods. since sampling was initated relatively rate
in the growing season, June (1999) and July (I9BB), and ended
in August, the early and rate growing species woul-d likely not
have occurred in the sampling areas.

The 10 most dominant species, in terms of relative
36

percent cover, are listed for each of the 3 prescribed burn
areas in Tables 4.r to 4.6. woody vegetation less than r.0
m in height was incruded in ground vegetation tal-ries and any
mentioned in the following tables fal-r into that category.
Because of poor weather and time l_imitations, the Singush Lake
Burn Plot was not sampled during the rgBB field season.

The

control plot data for this site are shown as they were
representative of pre-burn conditions on the experimental
site.
Total percentages do not add up to I00 percent. The
remainder of percent coverage \^ras comprised of plant species
that \¡¡ere not included in the t0 most dominant species, bare
ground and/or debris. combined grasses mentioned in the
fol-lowing tabres incl-ude f ringed brome, redtop, spiked redtop,
bearded wheatgrass, slender wheatgrass, Richardson's needre
grass and western porcupine grass. These grasses appeared on
every study area at some point during the study.
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TABLE 4.1

Percent vegetation cover

for Burn plot # r rg8g (pre-burn)

Species

Average Percent Cover

Grasses

10.

Goldenrod spp.

Raspberry

7.

Wild rose

spp.
American Vetch

B0

6.31
s.38
5.20
5.01
5.01
5.01
3 .25

Veiny lt{eadow Rue
hlestern Snowberry
Common Strawberry
I¡'Iild Peavine
Common

B6

L0 .77

Dandelion*

* Taraxacum officinal_e

TABLE 4.2

Percent Vegetation Cover for Burn plot *
Species

1989 (Post-burn)

Average Percent Cover

Grasses

17.42
10.65
8.03
7.78
6.78
5 .44
s.03
4.84
4 .36
3.99

Goldenrod spp.

Wild Peavine

American Vetch
Raspberry
Common Dandelion
Common Strawberry

Veiny

1

Meadow Rue

Canada Anemone
Western Snowberry
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TABLE 4.3

Percent Vegetation Cover for Burn Plot * 2 L988 (Pre-burn)
Average Percent Cover

Species
Grasses
Gol-denrod spp.
American Vetch

16.35
r5.l_5

II.19

8.70
6 .02

Quaking Aspen

Canada Anemone
Raspberry
Common

Dandelion

Common

Strawberry

4.9r
4.48
3.79
3.18
2 .67

Veiny l,leadow Rue
V,lestern Canada

Violet*

* Viola rugulosa

TABLE 4.4

Percent Vegetation Cover for Burn PIot * 2 1989 (Post-burn)
Average Percent Cover

Species

r4.91

Grasses

Goldenrod spp.
American Vetch

L2.67
11.55
6 .47
6.30

Canada Anemone

Quaking Aspen
Common Strawberry
Common Dandelion

Veiny l4eadow
V'Iild Peavine

5.6r

4.7 2
4 .07
3. 86

Rue

Raspberry

3.69
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TABLE 4.5

Percent Vegetation Cover for Singush Lake Control PIot
(Pre-burn)

1989

Average Percent Cover

Species
Grasses

10.2r_

Goldenrod spp.
Common Strawberry
Veiny l'leadow Rue

l-4.72

B.I6

.06
5.12
4.95
4 .02
3 .67
3.43
3.3s
7

Stinging nettle

Fireweed*

Northern Bedstraw**
V*Iestern Snowber ry
Wild Peavine
American Vetch

* Epilobium angustifolium
** Galium boreale

TABLE 4.6

Percent Vegetation Cover for Singush Lake Burn Ptot
(

Post-burn

)

Average Percent Cover

Species
Grasses

22.46
10.15
7 .56
6.38

Goldenrod spp.
Fi reweed

Veiny Meadow Rue
Northern Bedstraw

5.IB

American Vetch
Western Snowberry
Common Strawberry

4.20
.20
4. r0
3.85
3.76

4

Canada Anemone

Willow spp.
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1989

4.

r. rb

Shear-bladed Areas

The relative percent vegetation cover for each species

within the sample area vras determined as outlined in the
previous chapter on methodology. The percent cover of each
species was averaged for the 2 sample Lrials in I9B8 and again
for the 3 sample trials in 1989. There are inherent problems
associated with averaging the percent cover of species because
early and late growing species may be under-val-ued by
averaging. However, the time sampJ-ing was initiated, June
(1989) and July (1988), and terminated, August, would hetp to
el-iminate any early and late growers. The percent cover \^ras
averaged for each plant species because, virtually,
aII
species sampled were present in at least one 1m2 quadrat
during each of Lhe sampling periods. The 10 most dominant
species, in terms of relative percent coverage I are Iisted for
each of the two shear-blade areas in Tab]es 4.7 to 4.I0.
Woody vegetation less than 1.0 m in height were incl-uded in
the ground vegetation tal-Iies. Total percentages do not add
up to 100 percent. The remainder of percent coverage as
comprised of plant species that lrere not included in the I0
most dominant species, bare ground and/or debris. Combined
grasses mentioned in the following tables include fringed
brome, redtop, spiked redtop, bearded wheatgrass, slender
$i

wheatgrass, Richardson's needle grass and Western porcupine

grass. These grasses appeared on every study area at
point during the study.
4L
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TABLE 4.7

Percent Vegetation Cover for Shear-blade * I
(Post-treatment )

1988

Average Percent Cover

Species

18.15

Grasses

13. B5
B.L2
6. BB

Quaking Aspen
Balsam Pop1ar

American Vetch
Common Strawberry
Raspberry
Tall Lungwort
Sedge spp.
Wild Peavine
Northern Bedstraw

6.30
6.02
3.72
3.72
3.72
3.53

TABLE 4.8

Percent Vegetation Cover for Shear-blade # I I9B9
(Post-treatment )
Average Percent Cover

Species
Grasses

r7 .34

r3.50

Quaking Aspen
Common Strawberry
Balsam Pop1ar
American Vetch
Raspberry
Sedge spp.
Tall Lungwort
Wild Peavine
Northern Bedstraw

7.08
6.96
6.53

5. 16

5.L2
4.20
3 .25
2.64
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TABTE 4.9

Percent Vegetation Cover for Shear-blade * 2 I9BB
( Post-treatment )
Average Percent Cover

Species
Grasses

12.11

Quaking Aspen

13. s6

ry
Goldenrod spp.
Raspber

9.00
8.86

Common Strawberry
American Vetch
TaI1 Lungwort

5. BB
5 .67

4.7r

Northern Bedstraw

4.29
2 .90

Canada Anemone
Aster *

* Aster

2.7

0

spp.

TÀBLE 4.10

Percent Vegetation Cover for Shear-b1ade # 2 t9B9
(Post-treatment )
Species

Average Percent Cover

Grasses

l-3.42
16.38
8.91

Quaking Aspen

Goldenrod spp.

Raspberry
Common Strawberry
American Vetch
Ta1I Lungwort
Northern Bedstraw
Willow spp.
Western Snowberry

7.

BB

6.84
6.31
4.94
4.00
3.12
3.06
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4.I.lc

of 10 Irlost Dominant Species
The 10 most dominant species, in terms of rel-at ive
percent cover, for both the prescribed burn areas and the
shear-bladed areas are listed in the Table 4.11. The percent
coverages listed were derived by averaging the percent cover
within the 3 prescribed burn areas (post-treatment) and the
2 shear-bladed areas. The percent cover was averaged for each
plant species because all species sampled r¡rere present in at
least one 1 m2 quadrat during each of the sampling periods.
Comparison

TABLE 4.11

Percent Cover of the I0 l¡fost Dominant Species

Prescribed Burn Areas

,"

Species
Grasses

Goldenrod spp.
American Vetch

Veiny l4eadow Rue
Common

Strawberry

Canada Anemone
Wild Peavine

Common Dandelion
Raspberry

I

Snear-bladed Areas

I

Species

Grasses
15.26
J-4.32
Quaking Aspen
Raspberry
6.99
Common Strawberry 6.53
American Vetch
6.35
Gol-denrod spp.
4.44
TalI Lungwort
4.39
Balsam Poplar
3.77
Northern Bedstraw 3.62

T8.26

1r.16

.84
5.10

7

4.9r

4.89
3.96
3.89
3

.49
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4.L.2
PERCENTAGE OF VALT]ABLE SPECIES
Plant species identified in previous studies by Hunt
(1979), Nelson and Leege (L982), wydeven and Dahlgren (1983)
and Edge et aI. (1988) as being varuable, highly val-uable and

less valuabl-e forage and browse for e1k at some point during
the year are shown in Table 4.I2.
Other plant species identified in this study, but not
described in any of the above mentioned studies used to
determine value to etk as a food source, were included in a
non-val-uabre species category and are risted in Appendix D.
TABLE 4.L2

P1ant Species Valuable to Elk

Plant

Name

Fireweed
Redtop
Spiked Redtop

Richardson's

Needlegrass

Fringed

Brome

Bearded Wheatgrass

Slender Wheat-

+

Season

SF
VHV

HV
HV

VV
VV

HV
V

VV
VV

LV

V

grass

Sedgesr

Heart-leaved

Al-exanders2

American Vetch
Wild Peavine
Strawberry
Groundsel'
Dandelion

Fleabanen

.
Rough Cinqugfoil6
Sow Thistle /
Pale

Comandraf,

HV
V
V
V
V
V

Y

Y

itv
HV
HV
HV

LV
LV

;

Source
til

HV

HV

LV

A*, B* ,

B'

BrE

B,E
B'E
BrE
B, E
A, B, C*,
B

V

VLV
LVLVV
LVV
VVLV
VV
V
VV
V
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E?t

E

B

A, Br
B
B

B'E
B
B
B
B

E

E

TABLE

3-fl-owered

SP

AgensB

Yel1ow AvensN. Bedstraw

Field ttorsetailJ0
Canada thistl-err

Goldenrod- ^
Bearber tyLZ. Cow

Parsnipt"

Prairie

LV

:

Sarsapar i

llajo

Honeysuckle*'
tÕ
spp.

Quaking Aspen
Balsam Poplar
Wil-1ow

Raspberry
Wild Rose spp.
W. Snowberry

FT{
v:

LV
LV
LV

LV
LV

iu
V

B
B

V

LV

Saoe-

brushf4
Yarrowf5

Aster

î

4.L2 continued

LV LV
LV LV
LV LV
HVV
LV
VV

LV
LV
LV
LV
LV

Br E
A,B,E
AtBrE
B
B

V

A'B

YY

c

LV
HV
LV

LV
LV
HV

LV

HVT

V
V

E

A'E
A

c,

E

ArBrE
B'E
A,B,E
ArB
At B, C, E
B, C, Dtf ,E

VV
VLV
*(A) Huntt 1-979 (B) Ne1son & Leege, L982 (C) Wydeven
Dahlgren, 1983 (D) Edge et â1., IgBB (E) Nietveld, 1983
1
2
3

4

Carex spp.
Zizea aptera
Senecio spp.

Erigeron spp.

5
6
7

Comandra pallida
Potentilla no5vegleg
EõnõEns arvensfs--

9

Geum rnaõïõpñyftum

I ce-üm-Eifurum

LV

10

I1

Equisetum arvense
Cirsium arvense

L2

Arctostaptrlzlos uva-ursi

T4
15
16
T7
1B

ñTemfEfã ffiiovïõiana

I3

Heracleum lanatum

AraTfa nudïõãurJs
r,oñfcera gùãucescens
AeLer spp.

The relative percent cover of each category is shown in

Tables 4.13 and 4.I4 for each of the 3 prescribed burn plots
and the 2 shear-bladed areas. Since the Singush Lake burn

plot \^/as only sampled during the 1989 field season, its
control data have been substituted as 1988 pre-burn data.
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TABLE 4.13

Percent Cover of Desirable Food Species
For the Prescribed Burn Plots, Pre- and Post Burn
BP #r
c

BP #2

19BB

1989

19 8B

I

reae

Control

59.81
36.68

51.34
47.42

Forage

ilvil
NV

50.97
34.70

62 .66

57.06
36.97

32.99

S]NGUSH

1989

s8.73
39.12

Brotrse
rtvil

20.65 I 15.7s
r1.65
IO. B7
0.43
O.¿¡
4.30
r.39
I
::;T=;;:;;=T=;;:;;===1==;;:;;==T=;;;:;;==T==;;:;;==T==;;:;;=
NV

23.

t4 .69
0.29

B8

T.2I

C = category
= includes highly valuable, valuable and less val-uabIe
NV = plant species not falling into the rrvtr category
T = total

rrVrr

TABLE 4.L4

Percent Cover of Desirable Food Species
For the Shear-bladed Plots
Shear-blade #t
====

c

Shear-blade

==== ========= == = = = = = = = = == ==== = = = = = = = ==
19BB
1988

= == == = =

le8e

I

Forage

ilvrt

47

NV

20.64

.IB

50.34
14.08

46.s8
32.32

#z

= = = == = = =

r9B9

53.47

L7 .82

Browse
rtv'l
NV

rl

t.02

35.0s
0.43

99.98

99.90

31.

t_4

29.75

0.2r

I
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roo.

oo

36.58
1.03
99.99

Prescribed burn plots supported significantlv greater
amounts of desirable forage (t-test p
pre-burn but there was no significant difference (t-test

p > 0.05) in the amount of desirable browse species.
The burn plots supported significantly less ( t-test p <
0.05) desirable browse species than the shear-bladed plots
but significantlv more (t-test p
species than the shear-bladed plots.
4.1.3

CO}TPARISON OF GRASSES

FORBS AND WOODY SPECTES

The rel-ative percent cover of grasses, forbs and shrubs
were averaged for the 3 burn plots and their controls.

This

also done for the 2 shear-bladed plots. These are shown
in Fig. 6 and 7.
Prescribed burn plots supported significantly more
grasses (t-test p < 0.05) than did their controls, but there
$ras no significant difference in the amounts of forbs or
shrubs (t-test p > 0.05).
The prescribed burn plots supported significantly more
grasses as well as forbs than did the shear-bladed plots ( ttest p < 0.05), but supported significantly fewer shrubs than
did the shear-bladed plots (t-test p < 0.05).
was
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PRESCRIBED BURN PLOTS (POST-BURN)

graEs€E ClBN)

iEq'Þs c6i¡Ë)

soody sp€cies C15Ð

CONTROL PLOTS

rs-Þs

C69'ú)

€rass€s (1tlc)

sp€cres C21Ð

Figure 6: Percent Cover of Grasses, Forbs and Woody Species
Prescribed Burn Plots vs. Controls
4'9

PR.ESCRTBED BURN PLOTS (POST-BTJRN)

grass€E

C

1g*)

fo.bs c67c)

woodf sp€cfes C15Ð

SEEAR-BLADED PLOTS

I'orDs CtorÐ
grdEE€E C15tÐ

roody specl€ C35fÐ

Figure 7:

Percent Cover of Grasses, Forbs and t{oody Species
Prescribed Burn vs. Shear-bladed Plots
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4.L.4

OF GRASS PRODUCTION hIITH
DTFFERTNG BT]RN INTENSITIES
COI,TPARISON

4.L.4a

Light Intensity Burn - Burn Plot # 2
Burn Pl-ot # 2 received a light intensíty burn. For the
purposes of this study a light intensity burn was defined as
one in which the coverage of the burn is not complete. Only
the top leaf layer under the aspen stands was consumed in the
fire. Any of the more moist material-s remained unaffected and
the fire did very tight damage to the aspen overstory
(Appendix B). On Burn Plot # Z vs. its control there was no
significant difference (t-test p
average percent cover of grasses between the two plots.
4

.L

.4b

Hed

Burn Plot # f received a burn of medium intensity.

For

the purposes of this study a medium intensity burn was defined
as one in which the coverage of the burn was more complete in
comparison to Burn Plot # Z. The fuels consumed in the fire
were the top layer of leaves, grasses and small- shrubs. There

to the large overstory trees (Appendix B).
On Burn PIot # f vs. its control there was no significant
difference (t-test p > 0.05) in the amount of average percent
cover of grasses between the two plots.
was moderate damage

4.L.Ac

High Intensity Burn - Singush Lake Burn Plot
The Singush Lake Burn Plot received a high intensity

burn. For the purposes of this study a high intensity burn
51

was defined as one in which burn coverage was virtually

100

percent. The fire was intense enough to kill the wil-lows on
this site and damage was done to the aspen bluffs. The fire
consumed all of the grass surface fuels (Appendix B). On the
Singush Lake Burn PIot vs. its control there was a significant
difference (t-test p < 0.05) in the amount of average percent
cover of grasses between the two plots.
4.1.5

OVERSTORY RESPONSE

The relative frequency of trees, Iiving or dead, (in
percent) for each plot, prê- and post-burn, is shown in Fig.

Br 9r 10. The frequency of living trees on each plot, out of
a possible 200 individual treesr prÊ- and post-burn is shown
in Table 4.L5.
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19BB (PRE-BURN)

a6p€n

c45ll

no llvfng troos C3t¡f)

1989

rþ ¡iving trDcs

(POST-BURN)

C75Ë)

Figure B: Relative Density of Tree Species (E)
Burn PIot # Lt 19BB vs. I9B9
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on

1988

(PRE-BURN)

a6pen (45r)

¡

1989

¡vlng trccs CZU)

(POST-BURN)

wr'r

Figure 9:

ror c12l)

Relative Density of Tree Species (t)
Burn Plot * 2, 1988 vs. 1989
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1988

(PRB-BURN)

sp..uce c19sJ

no ltvlng tro€E

1989

C18Ð

(POST-BURN)

fr¡ llvlng rree; cgaf)

Figure I0:

Relative Density of Tree Species (E) on
Singush Lake Burn.
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PIot, 1988 vs. l9B9

TABLE 4.15

Frequency of Living Trees on the Burn Plots

Willow
reBBl
SL
74.0
BP1 24 .0

BP2 48.0

SL
IBP 1_
BP z-

=

4.L.6

roesl
0
0
0

Spruce
reea

I rseo I

38.0
10.0
6.0

0
0
0

Aspen

Dead

rsae

r9B9

19BB

52.0
90.0

4.0
50.0
48.0

36.0
76.0
s4.0

92.O

I

rSaS

r96.0
r50.0

l_28.0

Singush Lake Burn Plot
Burn Plot # t
Burn Plot # Z

of Species
The number of species for each prescribed burn plot was
tall-ied pre- and post-burn (control data for the Singush Lake
plot vTas used as pre-burn inf ormation ) .
There was no
significant difference (F.OS(L,4) = 7.7I) in pre- vs. postburn number of species. There was some difference in species
composition as 5 species that !üere present pre-burn were not
Comparison

of

Number

found post-burn.

The number of species for each shear-bladed ptot

tras

tal-l-ied for the 1988 and 1989 f iel-d seasons. There was no
significant difference (F.OS(I,5) = 6.6I) in shear-blade vs.
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post-burn number of species. There v/as some difference in
species composition as 6 species that vrere present on both
the shear-bladed areas and pre-burn areas were no longer found
on the post-burn areas.
4.2

I]NGULATE RESPONSE

Relative ungulate use was eval-uated on both the
prescribed burn plots and the shear-bladed plots using pellet
group counts, bedding site counts, winter track counts and
aerial surveys.
PeIIet Group

4-2-L

Counts

Pe1let group counts v/ere conducted in the spring of

1989

on both the experimental and control pIots. Pellet groups
vrere identified as to species and the numbers of each were
recorded in Table 4.16. Overall pe1let group counts are shown
in Tab1e 4.I7 .

TABLE 4.16

EIk, Deer and llloose PeIIet Group Counts

Prescribed Burn and Shear-bladed vs. Controls
Burn Plots
Elk
Deer
l¡loose

rotal

I

I Control

I Snear-bl-aded I Control

32
22

L4
20

27
32

6

4

5

60

l:el

64
57

L4
T4

I

lzg

There was a significant difference

.05(1) = 3'841)
between the numbers of elk pellet groups found on both the
prescribed burn plots and shear-braded plots vs. their
controls. There was no significant difference (X2.OS(f)
3.84f) between the number of deer and moose pe1let groups
found on the burn plots vs their control-s but there was a
significant difference (X2.OS(f) = 3.841) in the numbers of
deer and moose perret groups found on the shear-bladed prots
vs their contrors. There was no significant difference
.)
(X-.05(1) = 3.841) between the number of elk, moose and deer
pelIet groups on the prescribed burn plots vs the shearbladed plots.
(X2

TABLE 4.L7

Overall Pellet Group Counts
Prescribed Burn I Snear-bl-aded
Treatment

60

Control

38

laa

Total
L24

29

67

The overal-l number of pellet groups, for all species, on

the Burn Plots vs. the number on their control-s were compared,
and it was found there vrere a significantly greater (X2.05(I)
= J.841) number of expected pelret groups on the experimental
sites vs. the control sites.
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The overall number of pellet groups on the Shear-bladed

PloLs vs. the number on their controls \,Jere compared, and it

there were a signif icantly greater ( X2. O5 ( I ) =
3.841) number of expected pel1et groups on the experimental
sites vs. the control sites.
The number of pellet groups on the Burn Pl-ots vs. the
Shear-bladed Plots \47ere also compared, and it was found there
v¡as no significant difference (X2. vJ
= 3.841) in the number
nq/tì
\ r,
of expected pellet groups on the Burn Plots vs. the Shearbladed Plots.
\^ras f ound

Bedding Site Counts

4.2.2

Bedding site counts hTere conducted in August 1989 on both

the experimental and control- ptots and the numbers of
were recorded in Table 4.l-8.

TABLE

each

4.IB

Bedding Site Counts

Prescribed Burn I Snear-bladed
Treatment

lzs

20

Control

45
24

59

Total
33

The number of bedding sites on the Burn Plots vs the
numbers on their controls were compared, and it

was found

there \Àras a signif icant dif f erence (X2 05(I) = 3'841) between
the number of expected bedding sites on the experimental plots
vs. the control plots.
The number of bedding sites on the experimental- Shear-

bladed Plots vs. the numbers on their control- plots vrere
compared, and it was found there \^¡as no significant difference
.)
(X-.OS(f) = 3.841) between the number of expected bedding
sites on the experimental plots vs. the control plots.
The number of bedding sites on the Burn Pl-ots vs. Shear-

bladed Plots were also compared, and it vras found there

was

a significant difference (X2. vJncrl
= 3.841) between the
\ r,, r
numbers of expected bedding sites found on the Burn Plots vs.
the Shear-bladed Plots.
I{inter Track Counts
Winter track counts v¡ere conducted during January and
February 1989. An estimate as to numbers of animals on the
study sites is shown in Table 4.L9. No statistical tests were
performed on these data due to insufficient sample size. The
estimates of animal numbers were included as a relative
indication of ungulate use.
4.2.3
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TABLE

4.I9

Winter Track Counts
February

January
Elk

BP#r

BP#2
Singush
SB#1

sB#z

0

7-10
10-12
5-6
0

Deer

3-6

Moose
0

0

2-3
4-5
3-5

6-B

2

3

3-6

I

Deer I

Etk
0
0

8-1
0
0

0
3
0

t'loose
0

10-12
3-6

4-5
4-6
5-6

0

0

Aerial Survey Counts
Aerial surveys were flown by the Manitoba Department of
Natural Resources during January and March 1989 and again in
January and March 1990. These data are shown in Tabl-e 4.20.
No statistical tests were possible on these results because
of an insufficient data base but are shown here as a relative
indication of ungulate usage on the manipulated sites. Mr.
Dwain Davies, Regional Wildlife Manager, completed the
coll-ection of these data.
4.2.4
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TABLE 4.2O

I9B9/9O Aerial Survey Results
: : : : : : I = ?o=!2? = = == = = = = = = = = : I I = = = = = = = = 1r : : r = = = = = = = = = 3 : : : = = =

2
Singush Lake Site
0I
5?
0
10r
Childs Lake Sites
;4
I
Elk cratering sign on burn but no el-k seen.
2
l4oose within 800 m radius of burn.
Moose observed within 1500 m radius of burn and shear3
bladed areas but none seen on sites.
4
Deer observed within 800 m radius of burn and shearbladed areas but none seen on sites.

March L5/89

EIK

Moose

Deer

Singush Lake Site
0r
0
0
0
Childs Lake Sites
0
0
I
Eight elk north of highway, by this flight all species
had dispersed from previous observed wintering areas.

January 22/90

E1k

Singush Lake Site,
Chil-ds Lake Sites'

10I

I
2
3

Moose
22

0

0

Deer
0
0

Elk observed within 1500 m radius of burn, sign of heavy
cratering on burn and surrounding area.
Moose observed within 400 m radius of burn.
No sign of ungulate use on plots, 4 moose and 5 elk
within B km radius of plots. Snow depth of 60 cm.

5:::=11:9---=-==========:1:========I:::r=========::::===
L2
o
Singush Lake Site.
6r
Childs Lake Sites"
0
0
0

I
2
3

EIk observed on and adjacent to (within 400 m) of burn.
Sign of heavy cratering on burn and adjacent areas.
Moose observed north of highway within 800 m of burns.
No sign of ungulate use present. Snow depth of 60 cm.
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4.3

EXTERNAL COST ANALYSIS

A comparison of the external costs, to the Manitoba
Department of Natural Resources, involved in both treatment
types $7as conducted using equipment rental and necessary
supplies as criteria. The breakdown was as follows:
Shear-blading -

Rental of D8F Caterpillar with a Romex KG shear-blade:
ç97.74 / hour for 39 hours = $3,81-l-.86
Total hectares shear-bladed = 20 ha.
Cost per hectare = total $ amount / total hectares
ê? 811.86 / 20 hectares

= iiéo.ug

/

ha

Prescribed Burning Rental of Helicopter equiped with a drip-torch:
ç7,L27.40 for three burn p1ots.
Fire-guarding requirements and pre-burn clean-up:
$6,118.50 for three burn plots.
Gasoline and sol-vent used in drip-torch:
ç91-2.97 for three burn plots.
Miscellaneous expenses (food, lodging, and others):
$1,380.28 for three burn plots.
Total hectares treated = I24 ha.
Cost per hectare = total $ amount / total hectares
= 915,539.15 / I24 ha
= ç125.32 / ha
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CEAPTER V
DISCUSSTON

in the Duck Mountains appears to have
reduced the avail-able habitat for elk. Once a mosaic of
prairie and aspen groves, the area has become an almost
homogeneous stand of aspen. Prescribed burning was seen as
a viable management tool to aid in reversing this situation.
A comparison of prescribed burning vs. shear-bl-ading was
considered desirable in this study to attempt to differentiate
which treatment type \¡ras potentially most usef uI f or
manipulating el-k habitat.
Aspen encroachment

5.I

VEGETATION RESPONSE

of the objectives of the prescribed burning program
vras to increase the availability of native grasses on the
project area. Overall, the prescribed burn plots supported
significantly more grasses than either the control areas or
the shear-bladed areas.
The disturbance effect of the
prescribed burning was apparently more beneficiat for the
increased production of grasses. There was no significant
difference in the amounts of forbs and woody species on the
prescribed burn plots vs. their controls but the prescribed
burn plots had greater amounts of forbs than the shear-bladed
plots and l-esser amounts of woody species.
While there was no significant difference in the number
One
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of species present on the prescribed burn plots vs. their
controls and the shear-bladed plots there \dere changes in
plant composition. The fire either increased the cover and
frequency of most forbs or had no effect on each prescribed
burn pIot. Bailey and Anderson (1978) found simil-ar resul-ts
in the aspen-parkland of Alberta for the first growing season
after early spring or late falI burning. The shear-bladed
plots actually showed decreased amounts of forb coverage.
Since the shear-blading \^las done to remove aIl surface
vegetation, many of the forbs may have lost or had damage done
to their root systems and would then have had to rely on
reseeding to reestablish themselves on the sites.
Although species diversity did not increase significantly
on treatment vs. control areas for the prescribed burns, the
amount of valuable forage species did increase significantly.
On the Duck Mountain study sites the prescribed burn plots
supported significantly greater amounts of valuable forage
species on the burned areas vs. the unburned areas but there
was no significant difference in the amount of valuable browse
species.

the burn plots vs. the shear-bladed plots
there \^¡ere significantly greater amounts of valuable forage
species found on the prescribed burn areas vs. the shearbladed areas. There \Àrere significantly greater amounts of
valuable browse found on the shear-bl-aded plots. Prescribed
burning appears to provide a greater disturbance effect for
When comparing
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the stimulation of forage production and had a greater effect
in reducing woody vegetation which was directly in line with
project management objectives. Several authors found similar
results in their studies.
Following a fire, browse species
are richer in protein and other nutrients (DeVlitt and Derby
1955 ) and amounts of desirable food species are often
increased after fire (Wright and Bailey I9B2). DeByle et al.
(1989) found that prescribed burning increased the protein
content and improved digestibility of aspen as well as
increased the forage quality during the first post-burn
growing season on their study sites in the Caribou NaLional
Forest, Wyoming. Rowland et al. (I984) found similar results
on their study sites near Los A1amos, New Mexico. Because
this study did not attempt to determine and quantify the
specific valuable forage species for Duck Mountain e1k, in
particular, it will be necessary to undertake a follow-up
study to this end.
On the surface it would appear that prescribed burning
was more beneficial than shear-blading for manipulating eIk
habitat. However, when comparing each individual- burn plot
to its control-, only the plot receiving a high intensity burn
showed a significantly greater amount of grasses vs. its
control. The low and medium intensity burns, received by the
other two plots, did not apprear to provide a great enough
disturbance to stimulate increased grass production. Usher
(19771, in his study of the Sand River area of Alberta, and
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Brown and DeByle (1989), in their Caribou National- Forest,

Idaho study area, found that the intensity of burning affected

the rate of succession. Initially, the Duck Mountain study
areas appear to illustrate that the intensity of the burn is
a determining factor in the rate of succession but further
monitoring of this area wil-I be necessary to observe if this
trend continues.
It \^¡as fortunate that burn conditions differed on each
prescribed burn plot resulting in varied burn intensities.
This allowed for the three-way comparison and wil-I aid in
determining future burn objectives. FoIlowing the single
application of prescribed fire, aII three prescribed burn
plots showed a reduction in aspen, wiIlow and spruce. Aspen
and will-o\^/ are well adapted to fire and new suckers of these,
as wel-I as many other shrub species of the aspen-parkland, are
palatable browse valuable to elk and other ungulates.
Vigorous resprouting of willow and aspen suckers was evident
on all three prescribed burn plots, therefore continued
burning on a regular basis will be necessary to achieve and
maintain 1ow densities of mature aspen and other woody species
as well as to stimulate browse production. At this poÍnt in
the evaluation of these plots, it appears a high intensity
burn was the most desirable for establishing a grass meadow.
Anderson and Bailey (1980) found that annual- spring
burning for 25 to 30 years in central Alberta maintained
forest cover at less than 10 percent. However, prescribed
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burning wi]I not be possible every year in the Duck Mountains
because of adverse weather and/or fire conditions nor may it

be desirable to burn every year. V'lright and Bailey ( 1980 )
state that the desired interval for use of fire to controlshrubs, on fescue grassl-and, is probably every 5 to 10 years.
Continued monitoring of the Duck Mountain sites will be
necessary to determine the optimum interval between fires.
5.2

TINGULATE RESPONSE

In comparing the number of pellet groups of different
ungulates, all three species elk, moose, and white-tailed
deer - showed no greater preference for either the prescribed
burn plots or the shear-bladed plots but showed a preference
for both treatments over the controls. This woul-d seem to
indicate that the animals were using each treatment type for
approximately equal amounts of time. Because the pellet group
counts vüere conducted once in late August of I989, there coul-d
be no differentiation between seasonal preference of foods
available on each treatment type. A spring and falt pellet
group count may eliminate this problem.
There veas, however, a difference in preference in the
choice of bedding sites as there vrere significantly greater
numbers of bedding sites found on the shear-bladed areas as
compared to the burn plots.
This may be because of a
reduction in hiding or escape cover in the burn plots. Hiding
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cover is a feature of habitat that provides e1k security or
a means of escape from the threat of predators or harassment.
It is usually some form of vegetation but may also be a
Hiding or escape cover provides
topographic feature.
screening security for elk (Skov1in 1982) and other ungulates.
Winter track count data were biased because of the

effects of snowmobile disturbance on the Childs Lake areas
during the month of February. This may not have been such a
problem if the weather had been more favourable. Track counts
were only possible during the months of January and February
1989 because of a lack of snow during the other months. Track
counts during January showed there was ungulate activity on
both Childs Lake burn plots (Table 4.18) especially Burn PIot
#2. The Singush Lake burn plot had the highest overall
January count of ungulates and these numbers were fairly
consistent with those recorded in February. Just using the
January data, the Singush Lake plot, which received a high
intensity burn, appeared to be preferred by el-k and other
ungulates when compared to the other burn plots and the shearbladed areas. Unfortunatelyr no statistical tests could be
performed on the daLa so it is impossible to validate this
statement. Further observation in subsequent years will be
necessary.

provide valuable information for
formulating a future management plan. Human impacts need to
be considered in the formulation of any such pIan. Various
The present data still
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studies have shown that elk are easily conditioned to repeated
patterns of human activity within their home range (Ward 1973)

but they are sensitive to deviations from normal patterns
(Skovlin 1-982). El-k are seldom alarmed at normal disturbance
activities such as vehicular traffic, camping, flshingr or
other recreational activities beyond a threshold distance of
0.8 km. However, activities within this distance result in
evasive movements by elk to reestablish and maintain this 0. B
km "buffer zone" between themselves and the human activity
(Ward et aI. 1973). Edge and Marcum (I985) found similar
resul-ts in their Chamberlain Creek, Montana study areas.
Aerial- survey data (Tab1e 4.L9) supplied supporting
evidence that eIk preferred the high intensity burn area
(Singush Lake site). Although few e1k were observed directly,
sign of elk usage was apparent on all four flights over the
area whereas there r^ras no observed elk usage of the Chil-ds
Lake area sites at all on each of the four flights.
fn
general, ungulate usage vras somewhat lower in t990 in
comparison to 1989 for all plots. However, snow depths of 60
cm were reported during the 1990 flights.
This may have
affected winter use of these plots. Moran (I973), Leege and
Hickey (1977 ) and Gates (1980) found similar resul-ts in their
studies in l[ichigâû, Idaho and central Alberta.
Although a browse survey was not conducted there vrere
signs of heavy browse usage on the shear-bladed sites and both
treatment types had a number of ungulate trails running
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through them. This would seem to indicate that the treatment
areas are getting
5.3

a

fair amount of

usage.

COST CO!¡TPARISONS

A major incentive for using prescribed burning is to
reduce the cost of managing habitat whil-e maximizing the
potential benefit for the animals involved. Prescribed
burning is a more cost and time effective method of
manipulating habitat. The cost per hectare of shear-blading
was $190.59 whereas the cost per hectare of prescribed burning
was $125.32 resul-ting in a saving of $65.27 per hectare. I9B9
comparison figures from the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources also indicate that prescribed burning is a cost
effective method. In burns used specifically in aspen forest
for habitat manipulation, the cost per hectare for a similar
sized burn (80
200 ha ) to the Duck l,lountain burns \^ras
$23.00/ha (Canadian) including fire guarding costs. For a
burn of 400 ha or greater the cost (including fire guarding)
dropped to $9.00/ha (Canadian). The overall cost in Minnesota
is lower because of easier site accessibility and shorter
distances to sites resulting in l-ower transportation costs
(Merchant pers. comm. 1990).
Cost is not the only factor to be considered. Prescribed
burning is much more time effective than shear-blading. The
time needed to burn the three treatment areas amounted to
7L

approximately 16 hours whereas the amount of time required for

shear-blading vias 39 hours. Factoring in the total hectares
of each treatment type, L24 ha of prescribed burns and 20 ha

of shear-blading respectively, approximately 7.75 hectares are
burned per hour of work using a prescribed burn as opposed to
the 0.51 hectares shear-bladed per hour.
Labour costs were not considered in this analysis as they
I^/ere internalized by the Department of Natural Resources.
Only existing staff were used on this project and no extra
cre[^7s were necessary. Larger burns can be conducted as safely
as smaller burns with littIe or no increase in staff so long
as the pre-burn preparations are done correctly (Wright and
Bailey, L982). As the size of the burn increases so does its
cost effectiveness.
Larger burned areas maximize cost
effectiveness as well as prevent concentrations of animal-s on
small areas. Burned areas interspersed with unburned areas
offer nutritional
alternatives to sympatric ungulate
populations (Spowart and Hobbs 1985) thus causing "spin-off,'
benefits for species other than the target species.
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CEAPTER

IV

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOI¡ÍMENDATIONS

Prescribed burning is a viable method of habitat
manipulation in the Duck Mountains of Manitoba. El-k exhibited
an increase in usage of the prescribed burn areas while deer
and moose usage did not show any change when compared to the
controls. The prescribed burn plots supported greater amounts
of desirable forage Lhan the controls and the shear-bladed
p1ots.

Shear-blading and prescribed burning treatment areas
exhibited many similar effects of vegetation response and
ungulate usage with two major exceptions grass and forb
production was increased and woody vegetation was reduced on
the areas treated with prescribed burns. This fuIfi11ed the
project management objectives as set out by the Manitoba
Department of Natural Resources - Wildlife Branch. The shearbladed areas actually exhibited increased woody species
production in comparison to the control-s.
The major benefits of using a schedule of repeated
prescribed burns rather than shear-blading as a management
tool in this area includes the control of undesireable shrubs
and trees, disposal of dead debris and the stimul-ation of
greater grass production. All of these benefits were achieved
simultaneously with prescribed burning. This combined with
the overall lower cost of the prescribed burning operation
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this treatment a more time and cost effective method of
habitat manipulation.
This study has attempted to incorporate the ecological
and economic factors necessary to evaluate the potentiat value
of using prescribed burning as a method of elk habitat
manipulation in the Duck Mountains.
The following
recommendations are put forth:
I.
This was a two year study, and only one of the years
was for post-burn evaluation. Continued monitoring
of the study sites is needed to determine if the
resulting vegetation changes continue to meet
management objectives.
2. A study to determine elk food preferences in and
for the Duck Mountains should be implemented. This
would prove beneficial for the formulation of future
management plans because studies of this sort, âs
well as related literature, are limited in and for
makes

Manitoba.
a

of Natural- Resources should
continue to use a schedule of repeated prescribed
burns as a method of eIk habitat manipulation since
a single burn will like1y not meet long term
management objectives.
A second burn shoul-d be
carried out in the near future to further reduce
woody species sti11 present on the sites and to
further establish grass meadows.
The Manitoba Department
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4.

Once these grass meadows are

establishedr prescribed

burning will be most beneficial if a burn is
completed every 5 to 7 years so long as there has
been sufficient moisture during the previous year.
This will allow fuel to build up sufficiently to
allow the fire to carry. Prescribed burning used
at this frequency will likely reduce the invasíon
of woody species and should maintain the grass
meadows. Fire hazard will remain low in these areas
and elk habitat shoul-d remain stable and wiÌlhopefully encourage eIk to stay off agriculturalareas.
5.

6.

To increase cost effectiveness of prescribed
burning, larger areas can be treated with l-ittle or
no increase in staffing requirements. Elk willbenefit with larger grassed areas as long as
sufficient areas of cover are available to them.
Snowmobile and other off-road vehicle use should be
restricted in these areas to further encourage elk
use.

7.

Public education measures shoul-d be implemented as
to the beneficial effects of prescribed burning.
Continued safe and successful application of
prescribed burning will- aid in this education
process.
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APPENDIX

.

FIRE BEHAVIOR INFORMAT]ON FOR THE

B

DUCK MOUNTAIN PRESCRIBED BURNS

(reprinted by permission of Kelvin Hírsch - author)

PÀRT

T:

FUET.

TNFOR-HÀTTON

General Dascription

child's Lake - Àrea #1 (Ignitied oct, 7, 13oo cDT)
- Size = approximately 60 acres.
- Conprised mainly of stands of young (27 years oJ.d)
aspen with s¡nall pockets of open, grass/willow areas.
- Fuel loading under the aspen canopy was Limited to
Ieaves and a few small shrubs (see pre-burn data for
fuel loading amount in trzha).
- S¡natl, isoJ.ated pockets of oLd ¡nedium and large sized
slash from the L961 burn were al.so present but only in
a few snaLL pJ-aces.
- Duff thickness vras 2-3 cm.
- Grass fuel Loadings were estinated to be approxinateIy 5-6 t/ha and 95t cured.
Childrs Lake - Àrea fl2 (Ignited Oct. 7, 1530 CDT)
- Size = Àpproxinately 1OO acres.
- Similar in rnany respects to Àrea fll except that the
grass/wiIIow areas
J.argcr.

r{rere

nore

common

and so¡newhat

Blue Lakes - Àreas #3 and #4 (Ignited Oct.B, I23O and 1500

CDT)

- Size = each block was approxirnately BO acres.
- Grass/wiIlor.r dominaÈed both blocks. Sone aspen bluffs
were present but only on a li¡nited basis (< 20* of the
area). À few ¡nerchantabLe softwoods were in the centre
of the blocks
- Grass fuel loadings were esti¡nated to be 7-LO t/ha and
95t cured.
- The najority of the willow branches were dead and
contributed significantly to thc availabLe fucl loading.
- Duff layer lras < I cn.
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FueI Hoisture

À few samples of so¡ne of the fuel types present on the site
were collected just prior to the ignition of each fire (except
the last one on october B). This infor¡nation is given in Table
1.

TabLe

1. Fuel moisture infor¡nation from the Duck Hountain
prescribed burns, october 7-8, 1-988.
t Moisture

Fuel

Oct.

Significance

Content

?

1200 cDT

Decomposcd
Deconposed

Leaves
Lcaves

llumus
Humus

Oct.

1515

Decomposed

2.9
9.2

l-eaves

and hurnus

Humus
1215

35.7
35.1
50.7
61.8

7
CDT

Leaves
Grass

oct.

Recently fallen leaves
with very low MC
oLd leavcs with a substantially higher ltC
Vcry high MC given the thinness of the hu¡nus layer. Oid
not contribute to avaifable
fuel.

L.B
7,9

Leaves
Leaves

Drier than at 1200. May have
permitted a ¡nore coroplete

24.3

burn.
62.8

B

CDT

Grass
Grass
LFH layer
LFII layer
Dead willow twigs
Dead willow twigs

9.5
6.7

Live will-ow twigs

14.1

6.8
L4.2
2.0
3.0

Lower MC

in this open area

than under the aspen stand.
Very low MC. Contributed

significantly to the fuel
Ioading.

B6

:.t,
PaTT

Àrea

TT:

GENERÀL ÀSSESSI{E¡IT OF

TIIE FIRE

BEHÀVTOR

11

Ignition - Ignition started at 1300 h CDT. S¡nall concentric
circles were ignited in the centre of the block in an open
grass/willow area. The westerly section (an aspen stand) was
then lit r¡ith the intention that the fire would be drawn inward
towards the centre fire (since the winds were calrn). The finaL
area to be ignited was the eastern end of the block. À strip
type ignition pattern was used in this area.
Fire Behavior - The central smoke colu¡nn started to develop
fairly well in its initiaÌ stages however there was not enough
convective development to draw the perineter ignitions inward.
For this reason the fire never reached its reguired intensity
because of a very slow spread rate (note: spread rates in the
aspen areas averaged between 0.25 and l-.0 m/nin with fla¡ne
lengths of < 0.5 n). The fire burned in patches, usually in a
circuLar shape, backing away fro¡n the points where the
jeJ.tied-gas vras dropped. In a few parts of the eastern section,
pockets of old slash existed and this extra fuel loading
increased the fire intenisty significantly (fla¡ne lengths
averaged 1.5-2.0 In). In these few spots the fire intensity may
have been sufficient enough to darnage the aspen as desired.
Fire Effects - The coverage of this burn was not complete.
In the aspen stands it was between 50 and 60t. only the top leaf
J.ayer under the aspen stands lras consuned in the fire. Àny of
the more ¡noist naterials remained unaffected. The fire did very
little if any danage to the aspen overstory.
Àrea

12

fgnition - À centre fire ignition pattern was used again.
The helitorch produced an intense fire which developed a strong
convection colunn. Àfter this colulnn was established, drip
torches were used to ignite the perineter of the fire in order to
Lake advantage of the indraft produced by the column.
Fire Behavior - Fire spread was continuous in an inward
direction at a rate of I to 4 rn/min, depending on the type of
fuel that it l¡as burning. Fla¡ne lengths in the grass/willow areas
were 2-3 ¡n and approx 0.75 n in the areas with a heavy aspen
overstory

Fire Effects - The coverage of this burn h¡as nore complete,
due to the indraft that developed and the s)-ightly drier fuel
moisture conditions which existed. Hovlever, the intensity of the
burn still nay not have been sufficient to danage the aspen
overstory. The fuels which tere consumed were stÍl-l onJ.y the top
layer of leaves, çtrasses and srnalL shrubs
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Àrea

13

fgnition - The helitorch was used once again. Ti.ro areas in
the centre of the block were ignited in order to produce a strong
convection colu¡nn. Sone hand ignition using the drip torches was
also used on the west (back) side of the fire after the colunns
were well deveLoped.
Fire Behavior - The fÍre behavio¡: on this btock was the nost
spectacular of the four areas that were burned. This was due to
the heavy fuel loading (grassrzwillow) , the presence of a ¡noderat,e
southwesterly wÍnd, and the developnent of a strong convective
colunn. The fire spread in a north and east direction (varying
according Èo the wind direction) away fron its point of ignition
in the centre of the south block. Rates of spread at the head of
the fire while burning in the grass/willow fuels were estimated
at l-0 nrlrnin with flame lengths commonly exceeding 3 rn. It
evenLuaLly spread into the north block and when the head fire
reached the eastern fire guard a s¡nall spot fire occurred.
The spot fire started in a heavily grassed area and then
continued to spread eastward into a stand composed primarily of
nature aspen. once the fire was in the aspen stand the rate of
spread and fire intensity decreased significantly. suppression
efforts started very soon after the spot fire occurred and
consisted initially of pack-cans. However, it was not realJ.y
under control untiL a punp was running and assistance vtas
received frour the heJ.icopter which bucketed the head of the fire.
The size of the spot fire is estimated to be 0.5-1.0 acre. Àn
esti¡nated height of the convection colu¡nn produced by the whoLe
fire was 4000 ft.
Fire Effects - This fire was likely intense enough to kil.l
the wiltows on this site and possibly damage the aspen bLuffs.
The fire consumed all of the grass surface fueLs buÈ did not
effect the LFH layer which had a higher rnoisture content.
Coverage of this area by the fire was 100t.
Àrea {4

Ignition - This final block was ignited very cautiously
of the wind r+hich had becorne variable (south to west and
northwest) and gusty. The-northern edge was burned first using
drip torches. Àfter a safe fire guard was established the
hel.itorch J.ayed out strips of fire in an east-rvest direction
adjacent to the previously burned strips. This type of strip
fire ignition pattern proved effectÍve whiLe the wind vas froro
the south. When the wind shifted to the west the testern edge of
the block was ignited and the fire was alLowed to burn eastward
into the section of the bl-ock that had burned earlier in the day.
Fire Behavior - Because a strip fÍre ignition pattern was
used the fire vas not alLowed to beco¡ne extremely intense on the
north side of the block. Hovlever, when the fire was allowed to
spread unimpeded in an eastward direction, intensities becane
because
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quite high (sÍmilar to those in Àrea #3). This eastward run also
resultcd in a fairly largc convection col.t¡mn of an esti¡nated
height of B00O ft.
Fire Effects - The fire effects were si¡nilar to those in
Àrea #3.
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Table 2. Estimated FI.lf system values for the the Childrs
and Bl-uc Lakes prescribed burns.
1300 h Weather Observations
Date Tenp. RH wind Rain
("c) (t) spced (mm)
. (knlh)

09/20 7.0
oe/2r l.2.o
09/22 13. o
09/23 14.0
09/24 10.0
09/25 10.0
oe/26 9.0
09/27 8.0
09/28 7.O
09/29 r-7.0
o9/3O 23.O
to/ot 13.0
LO/02 13.0
to/03 s.0

ro/oA
to/05

8.0
9.0
r.7.0
19.0

LO/06
LO/07
10/08 23.O

B1

11

72

L7

0.1
0.4

54

39

1.O

51

1B

0

BB

13

6.3
0.4
o.2
1.4
2.3
5.4

43.

7

B2

3

76

13

l_00

9

56

30
41
22

29

4L
44

65
50
43

36
45
29

24
22
13
5
22
5

t7

FWf .Svste¡n Values
FFMC DMC DC ISI BUI FWI

59
72

20

2r

76 20
B3 22
40 13
65 13
287
447
286
594
897
B9B
B9 10
68B
78B
83 9
BB ],1
BB 13
90 16

0
0
0

2.4
0

0
0
0
0
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Lake

370 1
37Á 2
37a 6
382 4
363 0
367 t
335 1
338 0
341 0
32728
332 28
336 11
339 12
340 2
342 2
345 2
348 10
353 4
357 10

35

2

3A

5

35
38

13

24

0

26

1
0

13
13

11
13

t5
19

t5
L5
L7
20
24
28

9

0
0
L

25
15
16
3
3

3

14
7

L7

TTT: FIRE WEÀTÏER CONDITIONS
ÀT THE 1988 Duck Hountain
Prescribed Burns

PÀRT

Svnoptic Weather
October ? - À high pressure ridge was centered over the Duck
Mountains and produced clear skies and a very stable atnosphere.
surface winds were very light and variable and remained so
throughout the afternoon.
October I - Às the high pressure systen ¡noved eastltard a tro!¡al
In slowly from the west. It passed through the Duck
Mountain area bet!¡een 14oo and l-700 h cDT. This resulted in the
winds shifting from southerly at 10-15 km/h t.o northwesterly at
20-30 kn/h. No temperature change occurred vith its passage
however the dewpoints behind the trowal were higher than those
ahead of it, therefore causing the RH to rise slightly.
moved

Fire Weather Index (fHI) System Values
Fire weather observations at the nearest forest fire weather
station (Wellnan Lake) ended on September 19, 1988. Therefore,
the 1300 h CDT observations of temperature, RH and wind lrere used
fro¡n the nearest ÀES station (90 km southeast), at Dauphin (305 n
MsL) and rainfall was deter¡rined by averaging the anounts at
Dauphin and swan River (55 kn northwest). These observations and
the calculated index vaLues are presented in Table 2.
It is worth noting the low DMC (actual values: L3 and 16;
desired: 25-35), BUI (actual values: 24 and 28; desired: 36-52)
and ISf on Oct. ? (actuaL values: 4,'desired: 6-14). The low DMCs
if any, of the upper duff
and BUIs indicate that very little,
J,ayer was avaiLable for consumption by the fire and the Low ISI
indicates a very slow fire spread rate. Both of these factors may
have reduced the fire's intensity (especial.Iy the two oct. 7
burns) to the point that it was not possible to girdle or danage
Canadian Forest

Èhe aspen overstory.
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on-Site Fire l.tcathcr observations
on both October 7 and I an auto¡natic weather station was
set-up near the burn area and it measured temperature, RH, wind
speed and direction (note: wind speed measurenents were ¡nade at
L.3 m were doubled in order to esti¡nate the standard LO-n open
wind speed). Àlso, manual readings of temperature' and RH were
taken with a Bendex fan psychro¡neter immediately before and after
the burn and periodically during it.
october ? -Both the hourly readings recorded by the
automatic station and the rnanual observations are presented in

Table 3.

October I - Readings on this day were taken every 10 ¡ninutes
while the fires were burning. This permitted the peak wind
speeds to also be measured. This information in presented in
Tables 4 and 5.

Table 3. Fire weather observations during the childrs
prescribed burns, october 7, 1988.

Lake

Wind
Ti¡ne Tenp. RII
(cDT) (.C) (t)
Speed Dir.

(k¡n/h)

(")

Àutomatic Station

1200
1300
1400
1500
l-600
1700

18.5
20.6
2L.4
22.O
23.2
22.7

37
35
35
31
30
30

L.6
2.4
3.6
5.6
2.8
1.8

180
L8o
225
225
225
L80

Bendex Readings

1110
1145
L235
1303
1349
1509
l-530
1630
1730

0
17.5
2r.5
20.5
21.0
2L.O
23.O
2L.O
19.5
16.

40
42
35

43
36
36

37
34
42
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ignition

end of active burning

ignition

end of active burning

Table 4. Fire weather observations (rnanual
observations) during the BLue Lakes
prescribed burn, October B, L988.

Ti¡ne

Te¡np. RH

(cDr) (.c)

1 115
1.200
1232
l-403
l-448
L73O

19.0
20.5
2O.5
2L.5
24.O
2L.5

(r)

Co¡nments

34

30

30
38
36
40

ignition

end of active burning
2nd ignition
end of active burning
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Table 5 . Fire weather observations (automatic station)
during the Blue Lakes presóribed Uurn, -October B, 1988.

Ti¡ue

(cDr)

Tenp
( "c)

I230

20 .4

1240
L250
13 00

L310
1320
1330
1340

20.6
19.
19.

I

3

20.I

20.5
20.5
20.3
20.?

13 50
14 00

2L.I

1500
1510

2I.9

152 0
153 0
154 0

1550
1600
L6l_0

2]-.2
22

2r.2

21.

5

2L.6
2L.2
21.5

rnstt

f,lind

Speed

r;;rt----- cuæ
(km,/h) (km/h) (kn,/h) Direcrion
(. )

RH

(r)

30

1,O

.2

9.5
9.6
8.8
9.8

29
29
29

30

LL.2
10.4

28

28

8.6
9.8
r0. 6

24
24

26
32

7

3l_

8.4
7.6
9.6
8.4
6.4
6.2
6.8

3L
32
32
32

31
31

94

11.4
11.4
10.

4

10.4
11.

4

13

11.4
98

11.

I

L2.B

.6
25.4
25.6
28.8
28.2
30. 6
24.8
24.8
30.4
26.2
29

LB0

180

225
r-80

225
180
225

225
3L5
180

8.2

6

10

270

32

270

7.6
10.

28.2
2A

4

9.4
7

6.8
8.4

23.8
.8
18.4
29 .6
14

225
360

270
270
360
225

APPENDIX

LIST OF PLANT

C

SPECTES VALUABLE FOR ELK FORÀGE

Grasses and Grass-like Species

Fringed Brome

Bromus

Bearded Wheatgrass

Agropyron subsecundum

Slender Wheatgrass

Agropyron t rachycaul_um

Redtop

Western Porcupine Grass

Agrostis alba
Agrostis exarata
Stipa richardsonii
Stipa spartea

Sedge

Carex spp.

Spiked Redtop

Richardson's Needle Grass

ciliatus

Shrub and Tree Species

WiIlow

var. strigosus
Symphoricarpos occiden!alis
Salix spp.

V'Iild Rose

Rosa spp.

Twining Honeysuckle

Lonicera glaucescens

Quaking Aspen

Populus tremul-oides

Balsam Pop1ar

Populus bal-samifera

Raspberry

Western Snowberry

Rubus idaeus

Forb Species
Northern Bedstraw

GaIium boreale

American Vetch

Vicia americana

Fi reweed

Epilobium angusti fol ium
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WiId Peavine

Lathyrus venosus

Groundsel

Senecio eremophilus

Strawberry

Fragaria glauca

Fiel-d Horsetail

Equisetum arvense

Common

Dandelion

Taraxacum

officinale

Goldenrod

Solidago spp.

Thistle
Sow Thistle

Cirsium arvense

Fleabane

Erigeron spp.

Three-flowered Avens

Geum

Yel-Iow Avens

Geum macrophyllum

Pale

Comandra

Canada

Comandra

Sonchus arvensis

triflorum
pallida

Bearberry

Arctostaphyl-os uva-ursi

Heart-leaved Al-exander

ZLzía aptera

Cow Parsnip

Heracleum lanatum

Rough Cinquefoil

Potent i 11a norveg]-ca

Yarrow

Achillea mil-lifolium
Aralia nudicaul-is
Aster spp.

Wild Sarsaparilla
Aster

Prairie

Sagebrush

Artemesia ludoviciana
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APPENDIX

LIST OF PLANT SPECIES

D

NON-VALUABLE FOR ELK FORAGE

Tree and Shrub Species
Bunchberry
Gooseber

Cornus canadensis

ry

Ribes oxyacanthoides

Shrubby Cinquefoil

Potentill-a f ructicosa

Black Spruce

Picea mariana

White Spruce

Picea gl-auca

Jack Pine

Pinus banksiana

Forb Species

Tall Lungwort

Èlertensia paniculata

Cow Vetch

Vicia cracca

Canada Anemone

Anemone canadensis

Lambsquarters

Chenopodium album

Strawberry Blite

Chenopodium capitum

Veiny

Thalictrum venulosum

Meadow Rue

Western Canada Violet

Arrow-leaved Coltsfoot

Viola rugulosa
Viola pennsyl-vanica
Petasites sagittatus

Palmate-leaved Col-tsfoot

Petas i tes palmatus

Broad-fruited Bur-reed

Sparganium eurycarpum

Orchis

Habenaria spp.

Grass of Parnassus

Par nass

Smooth Yellow

Wood Rush

Violet

ia gl-auca
Lazula multiflora
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False Solomon's SeaI

Smilacina racemosa

Beardtongue

Penstemon

Red Indian Paintbrush

Harebell

Castilleja miniata
Campanul-a rotundifolia

Snakeroot

Sanicula marilandica

Baneberry

Actaea rubra

Wild Cucumber
Stinging Nettl-e
Field Chickweed

Echinocys t i s lobata

Urtica dioica

l¿larsh Marigold

Caltha palustris

Hedysarum

Hedysarum alpinum

Puccoon

Lithospermum canescens

Skullcap

Scutellaria galericulata

gracilis

Cerastium arvense
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